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THE NELSON AND FORT SEEP- more
****>' H MH...

It la understood that pressure is being 
trough! to bear against the granting of the 
Kelson and Fort Sheppard Railway charter 
at Ottawa. We believe that if the members 
of the Railway Committee understood the 
circumstances of the district they would 
report favorably upon the measure.
Two years ago it was thought that 
it was not in the interest of the province to 
assist in the construction of that road, be
cause it was apprehended that it would 
cause trade to be diverted to the United 
States. The necessity for opening up the 
country at onoe has since become 
ao urgent that this / is looked 
upon as but a trifling draw
back. The merchants of the province 
having the tariff in their favor, need not 
fear American competition. Every settler 
actual and intending, is crying out for 
rail* ay accommodation. Business men see 
that a railroad is the one thing needful to 
snake trade with the district profitable. 
Many who formerly opposed the construc
tion of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard road, 
are now eager advocates for its construction.
It is greatly to be hoped that the Legisla
ture will give the grant of land asked fgr.
The immediate construction of the road will 
he of such great advantage to the district 
and the province, that the least the Legis, 
latere can do to encourage it, is to give it 
land, which, unless it is opened up by a 
railroad, will not be available for very 
many years to come for any purpose 

z whatever.

Kasssssjfttsr.TTFthey can • is attempting “ to put hi forde Mercierite 
methods against the le* bmlwork of the 
rights and liberties of the people—the fr 
and independent press, “bat the Legislative 
Assembly of the province. The Govern
ment, in this piatter of calling the Colnm-

-land,*
5

,tould hesitate a single | their'du^ beftM^^r tîo pi ............................ ......... .......

5HEESHFE EEHHE,;
from its possession great benefit, particu- in the cause of religion, not murders 1 The fishermen, and the land grant will But the tpsth was forced from t _ m,aud
larly when it would, for making the trans- people were killed according to the dictates not be available -for the purpose of I they wereatlastcompelled to admitthattheir
fer, receive, on behalf of its wards, a very of the Mormons consciences. Were their making money. &w is the company to unrestricted reciprocity involved both die-
valuable consideration. If the Minister of acts, therefore, “privileged !” : ■ recoup itself for its outlay unless it is by I crimination against Great Britain and the
the Interior has any regard for the welfare ' - selling the fish that are caught, and how can adoption by Canada of the tariff of the
of the Indians, and if he has any desire to A CHANGE OF iONE. the company increaw its wealth without United States. And they were wiUing to
aid in the progress of Victoria, he will use! It j, Tery evident that u,e New York benefiting any number of people in town place Canada in this poeltion-to make it,
his interest with the Government to have Sna has no faith in the validity of the ,nd 00tmtr7> besides the fishermen. It as regards trade and commerce, a mere de-
this very favorably, situated tract of land „,„,m o{ the Unlted 8tafcea to the sovereignty 6eem* to «* flatte safe to presufne that the
made over to the corporation. There would I o{ Behring Sea_ Usually the litigant takes capitalists who put a million of money in a were prepared, too, to admit the pro- 
not, we think, be much difficulty in deter- too ^ ^ # view o{ bia QW1 eage ge company to carry on the fisheries, do so in ducts of the United States, natural and
mining upon what would he a fair price for aeeg itg rtroD„ ^ clear, and "he u good faith. They combine, not to cheat manufactured into Canada free, while
the land. The labor and tile enterprise of bUnd M ita defectB. But the’Sun, before Brit“h Columbia, or to rob the fishermen, they levied heavy duties on goods 
the citizens have given it value, and the . , ^ ‘ d in arbitration has but to catch and sell the fish, and fish pro- from the mother country. The dif-
Government must see that it is only fair np the sponge. This is the more «acts which the Sea around our coasts can ference between them and the Gov-
that the city should be able to purchase it . . ... , ,, , , th be made to yield. If the company fails, the eminent delegates was that they were pre-
on reasonable terms. I , .la,__ *L „t th„ American los® wiU faU on those who compose it. pared to sell Canada to the United States

o“lt spoke o7 the right of the United Even then, if it make, a vigorous attempt and the delegates were not. Whatever
States to Tive all sealing vessels out of “p the fisheries, it will have done may have been the difference between the
.Behring Sea as undoubted. It denounced the P~vmce more or less good. The presentation of the subject by the delegates 

get down to business in right earnest. Tbefthe British Columbia seal hunters as nirates money which it must spend in making the and the Liberal politicians, the result, as
difficulties it creates for itself, and the mis-ld robben, But now, when the claim ‘‘tempt, wfll find its w.y^ mto the far a. the American authorial were

takes it makes, rejoice the hearts of those it ^-teg „ strongly ft to be «>f British Columbnms Hit succeeds and cerned, vms the «sme. Mr.
who believe that the citizens of Victoria are laced Mora competent and impartial ^™ey for itself, it ^nnothelp dmng j oonri.Unt from the 

notfittogovemthemselves,andthatunlessthe rrb.tra u raiae, , dUmal outcry and g00d, ‘ ®f“*.Way ^ I •„
dry nurims of,the Legislature put it out of deelareB that the United States 1ms been P®ple of British Columbia cannot lose much. I will not s
the power of the Corporation to do mischief betrayedi ** that the award is certain to J0r°ar P“rt falth ,b°.th “ te™*' U
the affairs of the city *01 go to wreck and L to ite „0n eve ductivenes. of the sea, and in the mtell,- productive
ruin. Why do not the aldermen manage J jt whihes, “the United States will-be turned g“<*, ‘od the integrity of the British Com- clear how
the affairs of the city in the common sense lutof conrt a defeatedand riated mermal Company. gardedby
way in which they transact their own busv , „ tt , .. , .h. , | The demand for mdre particnlare is much cannot be—r ”*»»•*III-«n»
very mysterious in the work of the City |andhaabeen ccnvinZTall along, that the 10,1 aQaPiclon8 of the Opposition Jerem 

ConnoU. Men who are not used to the cor- United Statea haa no case. Its confident 
porataon harness may find it a little trouble-1 ita brat,ging, and ite bnUying

H some for a while, but. they will soon get1
The debate on M*. Eberts’ Bill showed u8ed to it. They should not’be too proud 

that sectionalism still stands in the way of 
the establishment of a University. It was 
hoped that at the last meeting of the 
■friends of university education in Victoria, 
the hatchet of sectionalism was buried 
■o deep that it would be impossible, or at 
any rate very difficult, to disinter it. But 
we see that it is yet above ground and in a 
condition to do mischief. The gentletaien 
who so cleverly managed, lastX summer, to 
place, as they thought, the government of 
the University in the hands of Mainland 
men, worked better or rather worse than 
they knew. It is seen that they sowed the 
seeds of distrust in the minds of Island' 
men who, now that the bill is again before 
the Legislature, are unwilling to put it in 
their power to place them again in a hope
less minority. We must say that we are 
not surprised that they find it necessary to 
take this precaution, but every one must 
see that its being necessary does not promise 
-well for the success of the institution. Be
fore a small province like this can support 
a college that is anything like respectable, 
all parte of it must unite cordially in main
taining it and in furthering its interests 
A Mainland Party and an Island Party 
would be continually at cross purposes,rand 

, ; , the disagreements that would arise and the
■ 4 .jalousies that would be engendered, would 

hinder its growth and make it ineffective.
The canker of sectionalism must be cut out 
before the University will begin to thrive.
Mow this operation is to be performed, is at 
this moment very difficult to see.

1 Do- siyinc
ee

Capt Moore must not be looked open as 
a mere dreamer. He is, on the contrary, a 
practical man. It was he who discovered 
the route to Cassiar, and what he says 
about a short cut to Yukon, should there
fore be beard with respect. We may say 
fn passing that practical men are apt to 
pooh-pooh the theories and schemes of men 
whom they condemn as mere visionaries. 
It sometimes happens that thèse “ vision
aries ’’ are men who are ahead of their time, 
and the theories and the plans which prac- 

pendency of the United States. They tical men laugh at and declare to be im
possible are, perhaps after the man who 
devised them is dead and almost if not alto
gether forgotten, found to be not only 
possible, but in the highest degree valuable. 
The world owes more than it is willing to 
acknowledge, to ita dreamers, or as some 
men coarsely call them, it’s “ cranks.”

This scheme of a shorter way to the ex
treme Northern parts of the province, 
should be carefpUy considered by the 
authorities. Capt. Moore should be en
couraged to go on with his explorations, 

eon- and to perfect bis scheme. It should, when 
has been completed, be submitted to the judgment of 

the men who know most aboot the subject, 
whether they live in this province or in 

other Eastern Canada, and if it is found to be 
in was practicable, the route should be opened up 

to make it without any needless delay, 
ida is re- ------- m
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Man to account for what it published about 
the Private Kile Committee, only count for 
so many members of the Assembly. It i3 
the Assembly that the Columbian has libell
ed, and it is the Assembly, through its 
Speaker, that calls the Messrs. Kennedy to 
answer for scandalous libel and

m
i Is Without 

Indescribable Sqi 
Staiwaf

__  pW contempt.
If the Columbian persista in accusing the 
Government of forcing “ Mercierite methods 
against the press,” the public .will be under 
the necessity of condemning it as either 
ignorant or malignant It certainly will 
not plead guilty to ignorance, so all that 
remains is to set down ita persistence in 
attributing the press prosecution, to the 
Government, to malignity.

If our contemporary would condescend 
to come down to pjain facts and give the 
public one single instance of “political 
ruption” and “ political reptilism ’’ We 
would understand it better, and sympathise 
with it more deeply. What are the specific 
acts of corruption which it inveighs against, 
and who have committed them; A prosaic 
matter-of-fact public wants the accuser of 
our public men to give the particulars of the 
offences which it declares have been

Kf (From our own Correj 
Ottawa, April 1.—A dl 

Royal Academy of the Os 
1 soefation interviewed Him 

this afternoon, and urged fl 
made by the Government fl 
adequate representation of 
the World’s Fair at Chid 
An exhibition will he held I 
fng the winter, from whi| 
works will be selected to gj

r
■A

TINE TO GO TO WORK.

It is a pity that the City Council does not The Royal Society meets 
The Toronto (Sty Council^ 
to meet in that city, but 
the point of voting the mo 
the visitors, the Toronto 
not come to the scratch, 1 
society wQl hold their res 

The Agricultural Com 
•Boning. Professor Sax 
teresting account of the 
bailey and other cereals, 
bushels of Canadian two-r 
Melted by leading EngUd 
converted ‘into a 
Mat the Canadian produi 
4geod.

Fifty prominent lumbe 
■cot parts of Ontario inter 
Abbott, this afternoon, a 
tested against the export 
against any farther increi

According to a return pi 
Bament, to-night, 3,000,28 
■exported to Great Britain 
months ending December 1 
dozen to the United State 

Hon. Mr. Tapper infori 
that the interim report of 
xnlaafonera on the British 
fisheries bears out in a la 
Wilnoot’s report of last y« 
does not propose to make 
regulations, which will be 
the official regulations be 

The New Brunswick m 
a memorial to the Govern 
urged a liberal appropriai 
pose of erecting a new bui 
cadie Lazaretto, the press 
become dilapidated and ir 
tary condition. Hon. Mr 
officer there, some weeks 
report, a large appropriât 
from Parliament.

It is understood $150,(X 
by Parliament for the pur 
dum exhibits at the Worli 

John A. Gemmill, barri 
tinned the House of Cot 
permission to present the 
Cotton, H. R. C. Perley; 
Clancy tp be incorporated 
build a tunnel under the 
over the aecond narrows 1 
This course is necessary 0 
atiooaf the time fer *h 
petitions for private bilk 
the absence in England of 
of the new company.

The House was in Supj 
passed three small items, j 

There was a great row ^ 
of arrears to Messrs. Pei 
Turner, interior departs 
were suspended some ti 
■Strong speaking took plao 
divided. Pereira’s amour 

' to 39. The members the! 
the High Commissi 

another long wrangle rest

00m- 
. He

mitted. Fine writing such as we see in the 
Columbian—a specimen of which we have 
given—is charming, but it is not evidence. 

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries has No matter how mnoh it delights people to
read it, they cannot condemn individuals 
on vague though eloquent generalities. 
Who are the corruptionists,, the political 
reptiles, the eubverters of legislation ? 
If there are any such in our House of 
Assembly let the Columbian tell the world 
who they are. When it does so it can lay 
.claim to possessing the courage of its 
violions, but if it can do nothing more than 
say that our legislators are totally depraved 
and desperately wicked it will not do much 
to gain for itself the reputation of being 
either tearless or independent, and will not 
go far towards effecting the reforms 
which it declares to be necessary.

it NOT AT ALL SURPRISING.
wfal. They ale.

- which the Liberals
perfectly useless, informed our Ottawa correspondent that 

But it is evident from the very nature of I The people of Canada now know exactly “the interim report of the Royal Comrois- 
the scheme that the Government cannot what reciprocity with the United States sien on the British Columbia salmon fish- 
now be in a position to give many minute means, and it will be impossible tw deceive 
details. It should be remembered that I any of them Again as to its real nature, 
there are three parties to the arrangements This is perhaps what makes the Globe 
that are to be made, namely: the Imperial angry. In declining to entertain reciprocity 
Government, the Provincial Government, with the United Stated on the terms dio- 
and the Commercial Company. It would I tated by Mr. Blaine, the action of the dele- 
not do for the British Columbia Legislative gates is, we are convinced, approved by 
Assembly to take upon itself the arrange- j nine-tenths of the people of this Dominion, 
ment of all the details without consulting 
the other, two parties. The old saying, it 
takes two to make a bargain, bolds good in
this case, as well as in many others. It I The Times is disgusted with the findings 
would be very easy and very pleasant for „{ both the majority and the minority of 
the members of our little Parliament to de- the special committee in the McLeod ease, 
termine upon all the minutiæ of the ft i„, if anything, harder on its friends, 
scheme. Ite members are very wise, no Messrs. (Vand Kitchen, than on its 
doubt, and have ranch experience in that opponents, Messrs. Baker, Hall and Croft, 
kind of wprk. They would, therefore, settle We are a little surprised that the Times has

ive been wear

SECTIONALISM.
cries hear out, in a large measure, Mr. 
Wilmofs report of last year.” Every one 
who attended the meetings of the Commis
sion could have safely foretold that this 
would have been the ease. It was abun
dantly evident from almost everything that 
the Chairman, Mr. Wilmot, said and did;

1 that his main object was to find proof to 
substantiate that report, and to obtain evi
dence in favor of his preconceived opinions. 
To judge by his manner and his language, 
Mr, Wilmot came to «British Columbia to 
impart instruction, not to gain information. 
He is, evidently, in bis intellectual make
up,-and in his disposition, a true Bourbon. 
He can learn nothing and he can forget no
thing. It is greatly to be regretted that so 
important an industry as that of the British 
Columbian salmon packing should be to any 
appreciable extent at the mercy of a man so 
intellectually hide-bound as the Chairman 
of the Fishery Commission.

It seems to us to be not exactly fair to 
the salmon fishers and cannera, or respect
ful to the third Commissioner, the Hon.

have been mere bluff, and it now hastens to 
anticipate the defeat which it knows, and 

■i has from the first known, is inevitable. It
have found that they have committed one. h ^ able make its reader, believe
In the matter of forms and usages they ^ the adT6rae award ^ be owing to the 
could not have a better man to direct them

to learn, or to correct a mistake, after theyI

. „ ... , , mismanagement of the Harrison Administra.
than the Mayor, and, lu aUsuchm*tters,m- t.on ftndnot to the inherent unsoundness 
experienced conaciUors-shonld be glad to fol- oftbeAmericancase Thi„ niay ^ very 
low hia advice. It is easy to distinguish 1„ , , smart, «tod may, perhspe, help to save the
matters of form from matters of principle, | credit tb„ SuBi bnt it i, a «.hallow device 
and, as far as we can see, the principal 
causes of disagreement in the Council relate 
to matters of form. For instance, what 
difference does it make whether the minutes.
of the last meeting are adopted or riot ? It f Under the above caption, our New West- 
is what the Councillors'dq at the meeting minster contemporary has a leading article 
that is of consequence. A correct record ! in its issue of Wednesday, in which It en- 
should be kept of course. But adopting the I deavorg to show—first, that the action of
minutes or the record cannot make a right I tb® Legislature taken against its publishers matters in a short time completely to I not yret learned that‘men can differ with it 
act wrbng or a wrong act right. It is, how- wla nothing more or less than a party their.own satisfaction. But it might hap-1 j„ opinion and still be honest, sensible and 
ever, not calculated to raise the Council in political movement on the part of the pen that the Imperial Government would independent. It is very foolish of it to 
the estimation of intelligent citizens to see I Government; and, secondly, that the Gov- not approve of all that had been done, and |apeak of the majority of the committee as 
a majority of it night after night, refusing eminent, in taking the second step, made a 
to vote the minutes of previous meetings complete and ignominious “back down.” 
correct. If the business done at those meet- As to the first proposition, it has already 
lags has been set down correctly aU that re- been clearly pointed ont by us that the 
mains to be done is to say so. H the Conn- movement was not a party one at all—a 
oil sees that it has made a mistake at any position which Abe Division List cozhpletely 
meeting, the right thing and the sensible j supports. The leader of the House moved 
thing to do is to correct tie.mistake in the I bis resolution on the 22n4 nltijno, because 
proper way, and, not to Make a fuss about the House almost clamorously demanded it; 
the minutes. We trust, for the Council’s and the libellons article in the Columbian, 
own sake, that it will, under the guidanoe I was not more emphatically condemned on 
of the Mavor. clear up its difficulties and the Government side of the House than on make a fresh start. * I the Opposition side. Indeed, there was

I only one member in the whole House who 
A LITTLE TOO LIBERAL. ' bad the hardihood to say one word in pal-

____ . liation of its offence.
President Eliot, of Harvard University, As to the alleged “ back-down,” the very 

evidently believes that he ought to be ‘ ‘all I reverse is the fact In supporting the 
things to all men,” for when he was at Salt resolution authorizing Mr. Speaker to bring 
Lake City, the other day, he talked to the the delitiquente before the bar of the House,
Monpons as if they were persecuted saints, there probably was not a single member in 
He compared them to the Pilgrim Fathers, the House who had not present " to his mind 
who suffered so much and sacrificed ae much I the contingency of refusal to obey the sum- 
to be able to worship God in the way they ] mons ; but, as clearly shown by the 
thought best. He said to his much-married I Attorney-General, who cited authorities, 
hearers, “Here in this valley has risen the | that was the proper step to take. In the 
question of religious liberty. In Massachu-1 event of refusal, it was then competent for 
setts all churches are equal before the law. the Speaker to arrest the delinquents and 
There is no reasoh why this religious liberty | bring them by force to the bar of the House; 
may not be enjoyed in all other States and I to the Attorney-General to Institute 
Territories as well as in Massachusetts. | criminal proceedings for libel against the 
Here you founded a colony that you might I offending parties ; or to the House to do 
worship God according to the dictates o£ | wh&t it did, in referring the matter to a 
your conscience;”

time he and, sad to say, his If the Mormons differed from ot 
whole family lose the virtues which dis
tinguished them when they were outside 
the sphere of its temptations, and they 
-become, to a greater or less extent, vicious 
and degraded. The kindest and most 
judicious thing that the friend of the

TEE McLEOD CASE.
an<Lthe very reverse of honest.

“A CLEAR BACK DOWN.” AN EXHORTATION.

The Montreal Star advises the Liberals 
to be frank, and to let the people of the 
Dominion know whether or not, since it has 
been defined by Mr. Blame, they adhere to 
their policy of unrestricted reciprocity. 
“Now, the country demands,” it says, “and 
demands fairly, a plain statement from the 
Liberals. Do they still advocate unres
tricted reciprocity, under these condition* ? 
They can rest assured that the question 
cannot be dodged, even by ao desperate an 
expedient as accusing the Finance Minister 
of false witness.1” After showing that the 
acceptance of unrestricted reciprocity, as

What they knew to be foolish and wrong Higgins has arrived. Ijhat gentleman jjr. Blaine defines it, would make it neces- 
^ ||H | . just to please Mr. Robson. The supposi- ririfeyd v®ry materially on some pqinte mry for the Dominion-Government to raise

is the best way, and, in fact, the only fee-1 tfon is too outrageously absurd to be enter- ^mD the Chairman, while the enquiry was a very large sum, between eleven and twelve
Bible way for the Legislature to deliberate I tained for a single moment. going on, and hit opinion . is considered by millions, by direct taxation, the Star gees
upon the main features of the scheme, and I ft wag qUfte as unjust and quite as sense- experienced fishermen and cannera here, 
leave it to the Government to settle the I jggg . tQ agaert that Messrs. Cotton and entitled to quite as much respect as is that 
details with the -other two parties con-1 Kitchen were Influenced by the Leader of of Mr- Wilmot. But Mr. Wilmot has the 
cerned. - the Government to come to the conclusion e‘r of the Department, and its course, it

The nature of the enterprise is suoh that I they did, and that they went out of their aPPearB> hae 1)6611 decided upon before Mr.
a large discretion as to details must neces-1 way to do Mr. McLeod a gross injustice. Higgins’ report has even been received. Of
sarily be left to the Government. It is | We have no doubt that the five gentlemen 3°ur8e- the Department has power, and can 
impossible for the Legislative As- honestly endeavored to come to an impartial act as Mr. Wilmot dictates, and the cannera, 
sembly to arrange every part of the scheme, decision in the matter, and we have n0 whether they are justly or unjustly treated, 
for the simple reason that the other parties | reason to conclude that they had any pre- wil1 bave to 8abmit- were mo8t un"
interested are not represented in that body. judioe against Mr. McLeod. It is a little wilUn8 that their interests should be placed 
The representatives of the people will, after more likely that the Times has formed in- 1“ Mr. Wilmot’s hands. They protested 
the two bills before them are carefully eon- corr6ot and prejudiced opinions on the sub- againet his appointment as Commissioner, 
aidered, be in a position to‘pronounce Upon j^t than the members of either the majority and now th»* he has returned to Ottawa, 
the object of the enterprise and the means or the minority of the committee. " '* ‘he Minister of Marine has immediately
that have been devised to carry it out; and We can understand how persons friendly deold6d. nP°n the course he intends to take, 
they will also be able to put matters in suoh to the late Principal of the High School and We do not know what the oanners think of 
a shape that the Government may safely be „ho wished him well, viewed with regret this treatment, but we have very decided 
left to complete the arrangements. [the course he saw fit to pursue with regard °Pinion6 °“ the ‘“hjpet.

to the examination papers, and foresaw that, 
f persisted in, it would only result ' in 

making it impossible for him- to oocupy a 
The Toronto Globe, we see, blames the I pcition under the authority of the CouneU 

select committee. In doing this, the House Government for the “failure” at Washing. o£ instruction. We, therefore, do not find
adopted the mildest course at its disposal, ton. It says: “The ministers who went to it difficult to see how members of the Corn-

nominations in a matter of worship only, it I <md ft ft therefore in extremely bad form Washington not only failed in their mission, I mjttee who were predisposed to take a
ft certain that they would never have been for the Columbian to characterize that but inflicted a most serious injury on Can- j ftnient view of Mr. McLeod’s conduct,
persecuted. There ft as wide s toleration course as a “back-down” on the part of ada by presenting the subject of reciprocity I foundj after they -had heard all the evidence,
in the United States as there ft in any the Government — an# to persist in negotiations in a way calculated to insure 1 tbat |t was impossible for him to continue
country in the world. But are there to he no I the false theory that it teas the failure, and aa far as possible to close the I y, connection with the department of Edn- |o£ unscrupulous and corrupt rulers. In its
bounds to toleration? The Mormons believe Government — knowing right well that door against those who are really desirous I oat;on. The finding Of tile minority does endeavors to show how pa trio ti'o it is, its

Jodian could do for him would be to remove that ft ft right for men to have more wives ft was the House, including the members of of improving the trade relations of the two not surprise ns in the least ; we are rather style has become loftier than ever, and its
»im from a position so unsuitable in every than one. Is that a matter of worship’ In the Opposition and the so-called “ Indepen- countries.” surprised that, since there was so slight a ! drafts on the dietknaiy are dangerously
-way to his nature and hh circumstances. H the State of Massachusetts if a man, whether dent ” party as well as members on the Nothing could be further from the troth difference of opinion between them and the heavy. Here ft how it concludes a ornsh-
■nothing was to be considered except the Mormon or Mahometan, marries a second Government side. ban this. From the Financial Minister’s I majority, they did not draw np a report ing article on the “Epidemic of Boodle”:
welfare of the Indian himself, be wife while his first wife ft alive and nndi- We notice in the same article a reference account of the negotiations, which is the I „hioh thqy could all conscientiously sign. “On top of all this, we now have the Gov-
ought to be taken from a neigh- vorced, he ft liable to be prosecuted and to certain '“Independents” having “re- only information which the Globe could We have no desire to fight the battle of *rninMrt of British Colsmbft, in utter dis-
borhood in which he ft certain to become punished as a criminaL Can that which ft oently .ratted to the Government ranks.” have on the subject, it ft evident that the tbe schools over again. We believe that of other 'adinintotrations throughout
deteriorated, physically and morally, and regarded as a crime in Massachusetts Does our contemporary propbse to deny two matter was presented fairly and fully, and J the stand we took was the right one ; that the Dominion are so well fitted to impart,
ptioed amid surroundings more favorable to be considered a praiseworthy act of members of the “ Independent ” party the was discussed with candor and in the beet if our advice had been taken and the coarse impudently attempting, th tills free pro-
hft well-being. There can be no question » worship ’’ in Utah ! If it is right to gravitate to the Government side, possible spirit. Mr. Blaine was very frank. we pointed oat followed, the unpleasantness ^ bti^ri^of^t^ric'hte'^d
about this. The longer the Indians remain right and peceseary to prosecute a bigamist | when, as a matter of fact, the other mem- He would listen to no proposal for partial | would have by this time been almost forgot- liberties of the people__the free and inde-
on the reserve the worse they will get, and in Massachusetts as an enemy to society, bera of that party have thrown themselves, reciprocity. The only reciprocity which he I ten, and that there would have been no pendent press. This high-handed attempt
the less able or willing to earn an honest is it an offence against religions freedom holne bolus, into the arms of the Opposition Î would agree to ft one without limit. H McLeod case to bo investigated by a com- itself, at so inopportune a time—when

to prosecute tbe man wbo haa committed Surely, the same freedom of choice should there ft to be free trade between the two mfttee of the Legislature. ttao^*the“fortify bTthe’cWtol
But there are other considerations which exactly the same offence, or a mnoh worse be conceded to the two, that has been exer- countries it must, according to the Secretary - - _______ _ people, that the free and independent

■make their removal most desirable. Their one, in Salt Lake City! We would like cised by the six. Our oonviotion ft that the of State, be a trade in manufactured arti- I ^ NEW ROUTE NORTH press from the East to the West should
.residence on the reserve, situated Where ft to hear how Professor Eliot reconciles his two who have thought proper to ally them- cles as well as in natural products. No- :-----  speak freely and unmistakably against aU
til, ft A detriment and a drawback to the theory in Salt Lake City with the practice of «Ives with the Government will be better tiling to to be kept out. And the reciprocity Captain William Moore has a very high “a“er ®£/^ab“ar^*P“i^Uti^n-iroMti-
efty. As we have already said, ft ft part of the descendants of the Puritans in Boston. I able to defend their action to their oonstitu- most be with the United States alone, opinion of the resources of the Yukon tutes’a moat suspicious and ominous dr-
*he city, and. we will add, a very valuable This matter of toleration ft a rather diffi. ents than the six who have chosen to ally Under the system which Mr. Blaine ont- country. He has been there and he knows cumstaace, and augure the very worst
part. It occupies u considerable see- cult one. The Americans, it pppeara, at-1 themselves with thd “ sickly ” Opposition. lined no commodity oould be admitted free a great deal about It. Gold, he believes, ft things for the future political pm-ity of toe
-tion of the city’s water front, which ft re- though exceedingly tolerant, draw the line ' “to Canada on which the United States to be found in that region to abondante, aad ^?ba ^ tht pretrot whelms free
-4 aired for the dty’s use. If the Indians at bigamy. We have heard too that they —OPPOSITION OBJECTORS impose* 1 duty. Exception oould not be although it Uf so far north the soil ft fertile and fear lea, preen approra the only sal va-
could have-sold the land tt would long ago have, here and there, interfered with the made in favor of even the mother and the climate such that a large proportion tion for the country as against the flood of
*ave been purchased at high prices and liberty of the conscience of Christian Scien-1 It to very evident that the Opposition are country. She would have to be, if of the food of the miners oan be raised there, political corruption and un8?roP“J“““.
lave been made the site, of residences and tists. The man who oonsoientionsly allowed opposing tbs deep'sea fishery‘scheme merely Mr. Blaine’s scheme of reciprocity was ao- This Land oi Ophircan now be reached loo” oSen, ’if possible,
business establishments. As it is, it to an hia wife to die for want of medical atten- for the sake of opposition. The objections cepted, on precisely the same footing as only by a circuitous and a dangerous route. tban tbat- shouid be reduced to a mete 
-eyesore and an obstacle to progress. Im- dance that was plainly necessary was taken that its members advance are, for the most France or Spain or any other foreign coon- The carriage of the limited quantity of sycophantic machine that should only dare
(movement readies the reserve and there it before a Court of law and if we do not mft- part, trivial and imaginary. Some of them trjN_ United State, commodities of!.SIkind. good, and provision, that can be packed TC^peopin tW
«rest stop, because a few Indians choose to take punished. Would Profeteor Elipt call I seem to think that the company .of capital- oould come into Canada free, but the Suited over that route to at the anormoo. rate of of theft right, and

on it in their primitive way. This this persecution ? Would he throw the Lets are ao stupid and unintelligent as to States tariff would have to be levied on the 25 cents a pound. This is, of itself, a most Xil>erties, will sit down on the Government’s
should not be It is no kindness to leave shield of toleration over murder as well as I embark in a great undertaking with no commodities of every other country, Great I formidable obstacle to the settlement of the latest Siberian dodge so hard that yon may
the reserve in possession of the Indians, and bigamy! Many Christian Scientist» are prospect whatever of success, and others Britain included. Not only would Canada country or to the working of ite mines. But hear the bone, crack,
it ft a positive tojury to the city to allow it very worthy people. They live blaroeleJ declare that they will make plenty of be obliged to adopt the United States Cus- Capt. Moore j»s found » way of making the This » fairly
to rernlto unimproved and nnimproveable. lives, and they would not. with evil intent, money, but theft operation, will, neverthe- tourne’ tariff, but she would have to make resources of this rich country available. He tion oan with,tend attack, of this kind. It

iTlLmiT^vernment should sell it do h«m to anyone, even theft enemies, to», Lier no benefit, on the provides. her excise duties identical with those of the ha, dftoovered a route, chiefly by water, by ft with fear and trembling that we whisper
to the city at a fair prioe. The money Bat if one of those pions people allowed a The organ of the Opposition, which pre- Great Republic. In fact, the fiscal system which the distance can be greatly shortened tbe hint that our awe-fospfting, oontempor-

, i, î. oonld cet for the land could be member of his family to die or to grow up seats in a oondenitid shape -the arguments of the two countries would have to be iden- and the coat of carnage correspondingly ary is barkmg np the wrong tree. It to not
^todTthegltZ, a h^dreTlL» ft was against L com | and criticism, of its memL., saye,“as the tical. This was Mr. Blaine’s ultimatum. | decreased. By hi, route ;the distance wiU the Government of British Columbia which

as it holds the strings of the parse, I the sftve, 0{ the Leader of the Goverment, 
deference must be paid to its opinions. I possessing neither wills nor consciences nor 
Then some of the arrangements might not mindg 0( their own. No one, with a particle
suit the Commercial Company, and as it ft | Df common sense, would seriously assert Mr- Higgins, to take action on Mr. Wil-

- mot’s report before the Department knows 
what are the conclusions at which Mr.

to have a large interest in the transaction, that OoL Baker, Mr. Croft, and Mr. Hall 
its members might be so unreasonable as to J would, in a matter of business, say and do 
claim that their views are entitled to

i!

some

on to say :
“ Unrestricted Reciprocity, with oar ta

riff made at Washington, would be Com
mercial Union ' without the advantage of 
sharing in the American revenue. H com
pelled to chôose between them, the plain, 
readily understood Commercial Union of 

Wiman’s. first frank campaign would be 
infinitely preferable. It 1 would be 
no surer road to Annexation, and 

secure ns, ' a fair

;

up % Mr.B -

m
TEE INDIAN RESERVE. would, at least, 

mess of pottage for our birthright. 
Yet Annexation would be better than either, 
from the standpoint of prioe; for the 
Americans would pay us more for our tag 

de than they would for 
trade alone, and Commercial Union under 
any name would be merely preliminary to 
political union without further price. It is 
just the difference to the Yankee between 
buying goods neatly packed and promptly 
delivered, and buying the right to pack and 
carry home—with some little trouble—the 
same article. If we are going to “sell out” 
as a nation, by all means let us bargain for 
the best price. The dog-fancier would be 
thought a fool who refused $50 for hie dog, 
but who sold for fifty cents the canine’s 
chain with all rights for the purchaser to 
pull the dog along too if he could.

One of the effects of the conclusions made 
by the Finance Minister will evidently be 
to compel the Liberals either to- abandon 
theft policy of unrestricted reciprocity >r 
openly to advocate the political union of the 
Dominion with the United . States. This 
would be really » loyal and a greatly 
honest policy than that which they have 
been advocating for the past three or four

i
THE MILITAS?!

When land was set apart for the Indians, 
the reserve was made for theft benefit. It London, April 2.—The 

| to the treachery of 
■formerly of the Royal.. 
shown to have betrayed 
fortifications at Malta 
France, have caused the 
tin, British W ar Office hi 
tÉjju , The authorities 
Sgah, passed betweel 
French agent named 
tbat the plans of 
sold and those of Gib 
to be handed over when I 
Holden obtained his kne 
while serving as a draug 
eminent service. 
that the description ft 
battery find every go 
Malta has been given to 
the latter bas now in its 
ample particulars in red 
meats of all the defence 
ress. According to the 
would appear that varie 
amounting to about £13 
different times in confoi 
gain. The result of j 
British Government had 
changes, at great expeni 
tions at Malta, as the Id 
in case of war with Fra 
the transfer to the latte 
of control of the Medib

was not supposed that they should ever 
*old land to theft own injury and to the 
•detriment of the oommunity in which they 
might live. This ft precisely the case with 

• respect to the Indian reserve which ft in- 
daded within the limits of the city of 
"Victoria. The land ft of little use to the 
-Indians, and theft living so near the town 
is to them a snare and a source of demoral
ization. The temptations of a city are too 
wtrong for even the Indian of British 

■’Columbia. After living in tbe vicinity of 
a city for

onrus
f:

I

!*

FINE WRITING.NOT A "FAILURE.”

The New Westminster Columbian has 
evidently been spoiled by the notice taken 

!of ft by the Legislative Assembly. Its self- 
importance has been wonderfully increased, 
lit would have its readers believe that its 
publishers are the Bampdens of British, 
Columbia/who are withstanding the tyranny

more

years.

MEDICAL Hi NTS.
V Cure for Dyspepsia.

As to well known, this troublesome com
plaint arises from over-eating, the use of too 
mnoh rich food, neglected constipation lack Of 
exercise, bad aft, etc. The food should be thor
oughly chewed and never bolted or swallowed 
in haste, stimulants must be avoided and exer- 
cise taken if possible. A remedy which has 
rarely failed to (five prompt relief and effect

IS
gulating and toning the digestive organs, re
moving coetiveness and increasing the appe
tite and restoring health and vigor to the sys
tem. As a case in point weqnote from a letter 
written by Miss L. A. Kuhn* of Hamilton. 
Ont.:—“Two years ago life seemed a burden. I 
could not eat the simplest food without being 
in dreadful misery in my stomach. Under my 
shoulders and across the btek of my neck. 
Medical advice failed to, procure relief, and 
seeing B. B. B. advertised, I took two bottles of 
it, and have been entirely free from any sym- 
toms of my complaint since.”

This gives very conclusive proof of the effi
ciency of this wonderful remedy.

§ iDIVORCE IN 1
Mr. Gill, the well km 

Pau, this week, to take 
of Lord Howard Dew 
divorce from his wife, j 
a counter suit. Sod 
Dewalden applied for 
on account of cruel 
matter was arranged 
present suit, it is said, 
quite a different chars 
the former case.

:
h

and independent livelihood.

THE tiVKI
The successful 

Pending Guelph Fund 
due in great measure t| 
Queen Victoria. DuriiJ 
to Osborne in the a 
Majtety appealed to 
deavor to effect a ooml 
due in justice to the a 

,z and her daughters, whj
f ttlptogh nearly a score

fault of tigeirs. Addin 
to this argument by 
was arranged betwefl 
Princess Frederick, I 
has only been kepi 
through the liberalit 
The Emperor was vd 
and then decided to 
That this has not been 
to, to do the Emperor I 

but must be put d 
« the Duke of Cumbd 
Wwledge the EmpJ 
Wptwey, About twq

set

WB TELL THEr TRUTH
h about Seeds. We will send 
J you Free our Seed Annual 

for 1892, which tells
r\ * 1 I THE WHOLE

5^/ TRUTH.
' / / We illustrate and give

prices in this Catalogue, 
whjch is handsomer than 
ever. It tells

NOTHING BUT THE

I

I

I Writ, for i,«wUy. XR.ÜTH .
I

O.M.FERRY A CO., Windsor,Ont. 
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